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SPIRITUALISM,
To the Editor of the Two Woblds.

Me. Editor,—As I find by my remarks in a
former letter, I have increased or rather excited
Mr. Malthousc’s native clement, which I cer
tainly did not intend, may I be permitted as
briefly as possible to correct one or two of his
perversions in reference to what I have humbly
advanced on the subject of spiritualism? I feel it
right to state that it is contrary to my intention
if any passage in this letter should be construed
in a personal sense. At the same time I must
, affectionately state that if mere denunciation is to
be the weapon wielded by Mr. Malthouse and his
“ grey goose-quill,” and if ho 'still .'continue to
sneer at spiritualism, after what he has said about
“probabilities,” calling it “an Ignis Fatuus,” “a
delusion and a snare, ii failure and a dead letter ”
and that “ ridicule is a true test to apply to it”
and the men who are able to investigate the ques
tion, equally .with himself, compared to Joanna
Soutlicote, &c., &c., can he wonder that he should
be compared, as our Lord and Master did the wise
■ones of his day, to the lower animals ? Doubtless,
Sir, if wc examine our hearts, we shall all find a
very capital defect is the want of that interior
sympathy which, in the Apostle’s sense of the term,
is called Charity. As to the question at issue, a
great mind has lately said, “ Show me the church
pretending to the name of Christian, over whose
portals you may boldly write ‘ Spiritualism dis
avowed,’ and I will show you the dry bones which
lay in the valley before Ezekiel prophesied; ’’ Ezek.
xxxvii. 1—14. It is no answer to urge that we
shrink from the follies and trivialities of spirit
ualism ; for it is precisely with the follies of the
world that the church has to contend. Wc arc,
as spiritualists, called upon to test certain alleged
facts ; in doing so, certain strange things arrest
■our attention and draw largely upon our vision ;
our senses are excited by extraordinary events, oc-cuvring in many places at different times, and
which arc attested by the most credible witnesses,
whose veracity, to say nothing of judgment, it
would be a libel to impeach, and how arc we met ?
Mr. 3Lilthou.se and his clique gather their gar
ments around them and say, “Standby, we only
are able to decide, and all else is enigmatical;”and
Unit, as tohimself,-—“ I am mountedonmyPegasus
and am gilded by the light of truth, and thus I
■can shiver into eternal chaos the delusions of
[hesc new philosophers.” I have no doubt our
friend was very restless until ho saw this fine
■assertion in print, and if I shall not descend to
vulgarity, I think he could have added, “ Shiver
I'V timbers, what luck to.be able to write such
e and classical sentences!” To be serious,
un Apostle has said, some men are prophets, some
are teachers, some interpret, some speak with
tongues, some have the gift of healing, and some
ne discernment of spirits. Alas! that the world
onia go disagree with these some on the subject
spiritualism, and that such unloving judgment

[One Penny.

should be passed upon those who have tested the intelligent agency in the work. I can only refer
question, and believe the fact. I trust I shall be him to Dr. Johnson, who, when he was told by a
pardoned, for I fear I am offending against the friend that lie’ could; not understand him,
rule, namely, “ To be brief.” I will at once turn to replied, “Well, I did not say you could, never
Mr. Malthouse, and bis letter referred to above. In theless there’s, the statement.” Tables, I repeat,
his ire he tells us “ argument is wanting” to con cannot answer questions without such agency,
vince him of the truth of spiritualism—“ Logical visible or invisible ; and, of course, when people
argument.” I for one beg most respectfully to go to test spiritualism, they take care they arc not
disclaim all notions of argument in such a case. Jindcrsonized, and they look out, of course, for
What amount of argument is needed to convince collusion, if any is attempted. Need I say to our
a man that his country cousin was seen at the learned friend, that a question can only proceed
cattle-show ?—simply that I saw him move, and from a being- where the combined action of the
ho answered my questions. So much for a denizen will and understanding, the two faculties of the
of this natural world. Well, and about these mind, are active; for all things in man have
spirits, did you see them move and answer ques relation to the will and understanding. I appre-'
tions? Yes, most assuredly, if I am to believe hend, then, an answer whether true or false must
my eyes. And here I am reminded of a circum proceed from such a medium. Either in a spirit
stance which occurred tb me. A friend of mine or a man I fancy this is logic. Mr. Malthouse has
teased me for months to allow him to go with me done his best to get up a laugh; I fear he has
to see these spirits—this alleged “delusion and failed this time. The marvel is that various
snare.” 'Well, I at last consented, and determined articles and tables do move without the aid of
not to speak, or offer a suggestion to him, beyond visible agency, as far as wc poor “pretended
the advice, “Takccareandexamincininutely every philosophers” can judge; and we fancy it is a selfarticle you see moved, especially where all visible evident problem, and one so obvious, at least to
connexion is said to be out of the way.” He did the investigators, as to need no argument or
so, and when we left the room, these were liis explication. “ Try the spirits,” said an apostle;
words, “Well, sir, I thank you, but this is the and so I say. Try them, Mr. Malthouse, and
first time iny eyes have deceived me.” What cease your nonsense about “ eternal chaos” and
amount of argument could convince a man who telling us poor unlearned men about our “ strange
did not believe his own eyes ? and yet Mr. Malt- fantastic tricks.” Dear Mr. Editor, may I refer
house asks for logical argument. Mr. Jones briefly and finally to two other points in our
has kindly advised him, and also told him friend’s letter ?■—“ Perhaps Investigator will cite a
how he may test the fact, and as all things case where spiritualism, &c., after five weeks’
have their modus 'operandi, as some fine people toil, is found to be an old fact demonstrated to the
would say; therefore, . to tliis favour our few in every age,” &c.—namely, by raps. I
friend must come. You sec “how absolute the fancy I detect frail humanity in Mr. Malthouse,
knave is.” Try the spirits, says Mr. Jones. and which ho is very anxious to apply to poor Mr.
Give me arguments, says Mr. Malthouse, and the Investigator. Sir, I said, and please to refer to
public can easily decide why. If I remember, my text, that spiritualism is an old fact demon
and it is a remarkable instance of human frailtv, strated to the few in every age. I have not
not disposed to believe, the Jews said to the called the present movement a new philosophy,
crucified Saviour, “ Let him now come down from but a new demonstration. Spiritualism is one
the cross, and we will believe.” I question fact, and as old as Adam; but our new demon
whether they would not have instantly said, had strations or particular forms of manifestation arc
he complied, “Now g-o back again; and then we new facts. I trust my readers will see the dis
will believe.” Surely there was no want of tinction which Mr. Malthouse has not seen. It
logical arguments in this case, or facts well appears Mr. Malthouse, on his Pegasus of course,
attested. If Mr. Malthouse could give any show fancies he concludes his letter triumphantly, by
of argument to prove that spirits have nothing to asking “ Investigator,” if he can produce a single
do in this matter, and that his notions of a clear case of an angel visiting- a man for the purpose of
natural phenomenon are founded on logical argu telling him whether his coal-scuttle, was brass or
ment, we could entertain them; but the very gilt metal. An odd question, to be sure; and the
reverse is the fact, and yet he cries for argument first time I have heard anything so brazen. I
rather than follow Mr. Jones’s advice. I am answer, it would indeed be an odd sight to see
a stranger to Mr. Whittaker and others named by one of Mr. Malthouse’s angels “ with a crown
Mr. Malthouse, but if Mr. W. will permit, I will upon his head,” condescending to do such dirty
just remark that Mr. Malthouse cites his failures work. This, I know, that the proximity of the
in obtaining answers to questions. I ask the spirit world; is, by (til learned men, now recog
editor, what have ten thousand failures to do with nised as a fact; whether it is believed by our
even one attested fact ? “If spirits are men of a friend is of no importance in this case; never
superior kind, and angels are men in lighter theless, I have seen, as I have said in a
habit clad,” &c., as a celebrated poet has sung, former letter, various articles moved, when no
and if Scripture is silent upon the silly notion that visible agent was near. Barring all trick, I have
angels were created as such, it is easy to see that been told by spirits the plan, in answer to a
spirits are not the “ its” Mr. Malthouse would question, how to cure a case of disease in a young
have us to suppose where he savs, “ If there had lady which had baffled the skill of seven celebrated
been spirit power, it could have moved the table physicians, and she is now perfectly restored to
by itself.’/ Now, sir, I for one feel that some of her family. I have also been touched, palpably
these spirits, whose proximity to this world the touched, by an unseen agent. I once saw, with
good and the true men of our day have never these poor eyes of mine, a young person’s hand so
doubted, are very questionable characters. There clenched, because she refused to act upon spirit
are, doubtless, good as well as evil spirits con suggestion, that her finger-nails penetrated the
cerned in this new demonstration. Can wc won skin, and she cried out lustily with the pain; and
der at the repulsion of a materialist and the on her assenting to the request, the hand was in
attraction of well-disposed spiritualists to these stantly relaxed, and the blood oozed from the
said spirits ? and if they have similar feelings to wounds or nail cuts. "Well, sir, and what of all
their earthly, I speak advisedly when I say- this ? I shall -bo told by our materialistic friends
similar, is it not rational to suppose that they that I am beside myself, and they will doubtless
have other duties besides table-turning, &e., and find an excuse for not believing, by perverting
that they have a difficulty in acting, or even .thousands of facts like the above, calling them
approaching when such contending spheres are delusions and a snare. I here take my leave of
near, as those so peculiar to materialists and our friend, Air. Malthouse, and the subject, and
scoffers ? Hence the failures so proudly (quoted shall be glad of a chat with some friend upon the
b} our friend Mr. V . Again, Mr. Malthouse vital question of the resurrection. A thousand
can seo no logic in my statement, that whether thanks to you, sir, for your kindness, and am
lies or truth are told it is an evidence of | faithfully yours,
Investigator.
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Sir,—To every challenge tov a fair public enquiry, Phrenologist, or any of your readers, to state their opinions which, taken in health, have been found, tp produce
the Spiritualists, '-like the Hindoo before hrs' shrine, about phrenology. It is doubted by many whether phrenology similar disorders; in other words they ¡have *
be?n
or Simon Stylites.upoii his perch, treat us to an end is a science. If it is a science, they say, why do phrenologists cured unknowingly upon homoeopathic principles.
less repetition of hole and corner manifestations. give characters of ability, and of opposite characters? Does the The treatment of chronic diseases in the old school
To go on further would only be to reiterate the anatomical view of the brain justify phrenologists in making is confessedly obscure, often baffling the aciitest and
same statements and arguments. The one thing now any sub-divisions ? The above questions I should like to bo most experienced; but this obscurity is less in the
required is a public manifestation and proof of their answered. I have waited patiently for a reply. I hope new. Homoeopathic science furnishes the practitioner
some of your readers will arouse themselves, and see if it is with data, which may enable him to proceed with
assertions.—I am, <fcc., W. Malthouse.
really a science or not. Some religious people say, that clearness, in bringing to a successful termination
Newgate Market, Jan. 10, 1859.
■according to the opinion given by phrenologists, such and every curable disorder. Anomalous internal derange
such a man is sure to be a madman, and the character may ments, complicated disorders of long standing, baffling
VEGETARIANISM.
Sib,—It is really, astonishing that so many persons be justly read as sucli; but the habits of the individual all treatment under the old methods, yield more or
can be so simple as to put faith in what some chemists knowing his position—the result ina/be avoided by avoiding^ less rapidly when viewed and treated hoinceopathically.
say about food, and the exact amount of nutriment everything that tends to bring that about, although it might
---------------contained in each substance, which they pretend to have been the result of his own conduct, or hereditary. I do
notsee'that
that
docs
awrfy
with
his
accountability
;
there
is
C
hinese
J
urymen
.—
A
now
and alarming phase of the
have measured, but well knowing they have not done
so, nor have even attempted it—nutrition not being a way of escape to a certain extent, although he may never Chinese question was witnessed in the Court at Castlemaine
a substance at all, but an effect. The only evidence attain to a perfect healthy state. I believe that every man during the trial of an Italian for stealing. Mr..M?Donogh,
we have of the amount, is by the effect it takes on can better his physical condition; it is tho want of knowing demanded for his client Rqsetti, a jury de me'dJ^tdtq-.tingudu
—half foreign and half native. The common law gives this
the eater, some sort of food suiting best to one the right means and being determined to adopt them.
J. Manx.
privilege to an alien indicted for an offence, but the right
individual, some to another, some to one time, some
is usually suffered to remain in abeyance. This unexpected
to another. A horse finds more nutriment in hay
request caused a temporary postponement of tlie case, and,
EXPERIENCE IN HOMCEOPATHY.
than a man would do, a man more on beef than a
when it was again called on, six grinning Celestials were
horse would do. Nor can it be determined by the
By Jaco« Dixon, Esq., L.S.A.
amount of solid matter, as some chemists lead us to
During a quarter of a century of the time that I brought up by.the sheriff, and ranged vis-a-vis to the half
At this solemn
believe; as then we might eat clay or sand. Nutri have been in the ranks of the medical profession, I dozen Europeans composing the jury.
ment is not so simple a thing as some persons used to smile at Homoeopathy—not that I knew any burlesque of a legal form, the decorum of tho Court was
imagine; when food is taken it nourishes immediately thing about it to smile at, but it happened that the broken by an universal guffaw, which shook the sides of *
and gives strength, before it is at all digested, and books and journals I read, and professional friends judge, clerk, counsel, and spectators. The unsophisticated
will even, it is said, cause a flow of milk in a wet- smiled—indeed, some of them frowned—at it. But Mongolians, captured by the officers, and compelled to play a
nurse as soon as swallowed, but when it enters the I began gradually to cease smiling, as I found some, role which they were as well qualified to perforin as the
stomach it soon becomes digested, and is converted whose minds I respected, speaking tolerantly of it, duties of his Honour, must have been considerably relieved,
into flesh and blood, Ac., and then of course tends to and] even experienced professors beginning to admit by the general merriment. But for the fun, which sparkled
the support of the individual, but its value cannot be that there was “ something in it;” a few of these latter, in every eye, it is probable these gentlemen of the “long
ascertained by the amount of its elements, such as the indeed, whose position enabled them to act with in tail” would have fancied they were the criminals whoso fate
oxygen or charcoal, or iron, &c., it contains, but on dependence—the late Professor Liston, for instance— was about to bo decided, instead of Rosctti’s. The trial
its organization, which should in some degree were practising it, and with success, in hospitals, &c. went on, an interpreter explaining to the opium-eaters the
resemble that of the eater, more so in the carnivorous Then I heard of men of all grades, up to the univer evidence, as well as his ignorance of English would permit.
animals than in the graminivorous ones, and the sity professor, Dr. Henderson, of Edinburgh, for Tho judge’s charge was similarly “ done” into Chinese, most
action of the fire and cookery being necessary to example, openly adopting it. I therefore concluded likely receiving considerable additions and improvements
assist the stomach in separating the parts and render also that there must be “ something in it.” But love during the process of translation. Tho Celestials, as men do
ing it fit to be assimilated, (which the chemists say of the Old, and habit, prevailed over the rising wish when they listen to what passes their comprehension, looked
little or nothing about.) But the formation of flesh, to look enquiringly into the new; still, I did propose to wonderously wise, and sat with jaws distended wide. His
&c., is not the only thing the food has to do, it has to myself, now and then, to do so, from little occurrences Honour ceased speaking. The porcelain statues evinced
produce also the power of exertion, such as steam, which it would be inappropriate to go into here. In signs of animation ; low murmurs, like subdued sounds from
electricity, or nervous fluid, or anything else which this balancing disposition, I, one day, about four a rookcry, escaped from their lips; and at length the inter
gives motion to the body. Some sorts of food may con years ago, was called on by a physician, upon some preter announced that these six Wise Men of the East had.
tain most of this motive power, and some others most professional business. In the course of conversation, found the prisoner not guilty.—Miner's Right.
of the flesh-forming power, and one individual may this gentleman said that he had, for some years, treated
require most of the one sort, and another of the other. the disorders of children and sensitive persons homoeTHE SABBATH.
But from what source the motive power arises I do opathically,—that his attention had been called to it
not know, perhaps from the blood; but it is remark in the case of a child in his own family, attended by
“ 0 day most calm, most bright I
able what becomes of the motive power when the himself and a friend; they thought recovery impossi
The fruit of this, the next world’s bud,
eater takes no exercise, as no great difference would, ble; that, upon their unfavourable opinion being
The endorsement of supreme delight,
I think, be manifest in the blood or even in the body communicated to the mother, she had placed her
Writ by a friend, and with his blood ;
after exercise, or repose. Whether this power may child under homoeopathic treatment, and recovery
The couch of time; care’s balm and bay:
he passed off by the breath or not, I will not followed, He had then, he said, looked into it, and
The weeks wore dark, but for thy light;
presume to say, but it is not accumulated and confined found the homceopathic system well worth his study.
Thy torch doth show the way.”
to a great extent. And the amount of nutriment A little evidence of this sort was all that was required
“ The Sundays of man’s life,
itself is not an exact criterion of its wholesomeness, to decide me. The question of adhering to the old
Threaded together on time’s string,
as some foods may contain too much for some merely on personal grounds, fell before the considera
Make bracelets to adorn the wife
persons, if taken enough of to satisfy, nor can we tion, that medical men are bound in conscience to
Of the eternal, glorious King.»
judge of the amount simply by weight of each article, practise, not for the satisfaction of personal views,
On Sundays heaven’s gate stands ope;
because some sorts can be eaten of more largely than wrapped up in an old theory, but for the sake of
Blessings are plentiful and ripe;
others. With respect to alcohol, the teetotalers set it curing. Resolved, now, to investigate for myself,
More plentiful than hope.”
down as a theory that it is always injurious, however the merits of the New system, I conferred with other
George Herbert.
small the quantity or however diluted, but they offer practitioners who had already embraced it, and con
no proof, and though I am inimical to its general use, sulted the standard works on the subject; and having
I do consider that at times a little, when diluted, is satisfied myself as to the validity of the theory, if the
THE ENGLISH EMIGRANTS;
very beneficial, though to take too much of it is a data were true from which it is deduced, I proceeded
OR,
disgusting vice. And if it is beneficial, it would of to put it practically to the test. The first case in
taibles mi hotlj Äs fit tire ^fhiitic.
course be wrong to deprive the world of it, because which I employed it, was one of the measles, in
some persons wiZZ take too much. I with deference which there was congestion of the lungs passing into
By Paul Betneys.
submit these remarks to your judgment for your inflammation. Under the homceopathic use of aconitum,
valuable periodical if suitable. I am respectfully.— the little patient was brought into a state of safety in
L. G.
CHAPTER XXXII.
the course of a few hours. Under the old treatment
the disease would have been, if not fatal, at the dange EXPERIENCE AND REELECTIONS BY THE WAY—TINY’S
PHRENOI£)GY.
rous point for days. The aconitum seemed to begin
PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN.
Sir,—Phrenologists, generally admit of four primary or at once to resolve the disordered action of the lungs.
“While food and plenty stored our home,
fundamental temperaments, viz.:—1. Nervous; 2. San My next trial was in a case of vomiting and diarrhoea
None e’er supposed the time might come
guineous ; 3. Bilious; 4. Lymphatic. In some individuals in an infant; here a few doses of Chamomilla acted
Wien famine would consume.”
the temperaments are pure ; in others they are mixed; and like a charm. Then came one—in a child of a scro
A charge—if the term is not too hard—may be made
the mixture may exist in various degrees; e. g. the nervous fulous habit—of chronic inflammation of the kidneys against the benevolent Christian; who, in his zeal to do
may exist with the sanguineous, or the bilious, or the lym and bladder, which recovered under the employment good, often does by a too free, and in many instances, inju
phatic ; or, there may be a mixture in various degrees, of the of Sepia alternately with Sulphur. The child had suf dicious . distribution of his means, encourage idleness, and
four. Tho pure and unmixed temperaments may be thus fered from its early infancy. I continued, and found a sinking down (in many) from a boasted independence, to
mendicancy, and begging; and thus the intended
described:—1. Nervous, indicated by delicacy and irritability that in all the disorders of children, homceopathic re dependence,
good is sometimes perverted, converting an already half
of frame. The skin is soft and fine, and not thicldy covered medies were more rapid and effective than those to formed intention in the recipient, into a solid determination
with hair; the muscles and bones rather slender, and the which I had been, for so many years, accustomed. not to work at all. These remarks apply more especially to
muscular motions quick and lively. 2. Sanguineous, a Having established the facts, so far as they related to indii'idv.al delinquency. But every righteous method should
florid complexion, blue eyes, light hair. The skin soft, the children’s disorders, of every degree of gravity, my be set forth and persevered in for the rescue and salvation of
those who aresuftering inmiscry, self-inflicted; as by their con
superficial veins large, the pulse full and frequent, and the transition from the Old to the New treatment, in the tinuance they become obstacles to local improvement. Neither
body round and plump. 3. Bilious, a swarthy or leaden eases of adult patients was rational; and in all-cases, is their any' difficulty to find the whereabouts of social, domes
complexion, dark eyes, coarse black or brown lank hair, glow whether acute or phronic, I found the theory of tic, and personal evils. The division, and sub-division of largo
church districts and parishes, which of lute years have dis
pulse. The bones are large, the muscles why, and the Homoeopathy confirmed.
tinguished the metropolis, afford abundant facilities for social,
countenance sunken and melancholic. 4. Lymphatic, light
I arn aware that there’are practitioners who admit the and moral amelioration. . Every such district and sub-district’
hair, light or grey eyes, a pallid complexion. A weak soft applicability of homceopathic treatment to chronic being under such , surveillance by a kind of moral police
pulse, a cold.skin, and a torpid state of all the functions ; the disorders; and who still incredulously “ smile ’ at the agency, both lay and clerical; who, by house to house, and
countenance is soft, heavy, and unmeaning. Of these tem notion of trusting to it in those of an acute character. room to room visitation, have access to them, that there
peraments, the nervous imparts quickness of .mental But let them investigate the subject practically, and remains no longer an excuse. Wo know that much has
been done, and that much more remains undone, and if moral
manifestation; the sanguineous, energy; the bilious, du the}- will find it equally successful in acute as in suasion .tails to effect that which is recommended for the
rability ; and the lymphatic, torpidity; circumstances which chronic cases, and that febrile disorders, especially, of accomplishment of’general improvement, of what value are
must never be forgotten in estimating the character of any every variety, run a shorter course under it. With those local enactments, which give to certain bodies power
individual. I wrote on phrenology in No. 6; after re-reading, respect to chronic diseases treated by the old school to make the unclean, clean, to rule the unruly, and to re
I find it advisable to leave out (that is should any one feel with small doses of powerful drugs, long continued, duce and repress public obscenity’- and pollution—if those
enactments are not enforced ?
inclined to discuss on this important question) number 2 ¿t will be found that when cures follow, they are due
It is not our intention, in this place, to discuss whether
of my then phrenological principles. I should like some to the. use, experimentally or empirically, of drugs rookeries were made for men, or men were made for rookeries.
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These haunts of moral turpitude are made up of social 1 and
physical degeneracy and corruption in a mass. And all the
moral force that moralists, philanthropists, and religionists,
could devise, has been brought to bear upon them, for their
reduction. That the wickedness of man gave birth to neces
sity for the exercise of stringent measures we will allow 1 And
that wise men have marshalled intellect and utility, and set
them on the march; by the way, calling to their aid, that
powerful and wonder-working genius, improvement. And
these, in a brief space of time, cleared away whole districts;
rearing in their places, buildings, certainly more in accord
ance with the wants of the times ; but most decidedly not
in accordance with the wants of the qieople. And on they
continue to work in company with a spirit called sanitary ;
through wretched alleys and filthy lanes, wrestling with
every obstacle. Mind also sets forth an enquirer named
intelligence; who, beaming with delight, set-out on its holy
mission. Providentially—Intelligence numbers many thou
sands ; and although each is found to differ in particulars
irrelevant to this question, they are unanimous on the grand
and important point, namely, that that great proportion
*
of
the human family, the “ labouring class,” needs the aid of
improvement in their “ homes and habits.” But here, [im
provement discovers obstacles to progress, and takes counsel
with wisdom, who never errs. And has employed that
diligent, enlightened, and persevering spirit, investigation,
who has ascertained and reported to improvement, what the
chief obstacles to its progress are. The vast, comprehensive, and
benevolent schemes ofpractical and matter offact men found
among the class we have called good, have been put forth for
the acceptance of those classes whom they propose to benefit;
but how far they have succeeded in clearing away obstacles,
and effecting improvements in all that law could enforce, or
expedience could suggest, we leave tho man of observation
and experience to answer ?
Another winter of discontent had passed away, and the
privations, in shape of cold, want, and lack of friendship,
endured by Tiny and Lizzy were, (as is usual, when the
worser passions predominate,) greatly aggravated through
want of that discernment which does not find lodgement in
an irreligious heart in the absence of mental culture. Tiny
laboured to the utmost verge of physical endurance, and
whilst partiiking of a scanty meal, in one hand he held a
book, over the pages of which his eyes ran with surprising
rapidity, and with the other he mechanically conducted his
food to his mouth, very often so unconscious was he of
having masticated his share of bread without butter, or
potatoes without meat, that he could not detect—(from the
fact that the cravings of liis stomach were unappeased)—
that he had even commenced operations upon it. His
favourite reading, and which was supplied by a friend, were
Paine, Volney. Voltaire, Owen, and other celebrated infidel
writers, from the perusal of these works he wondered that
his eyes should have so long remained closed to the priestridden condition of mankind. Again and again he settled
the political and social condition of mankind to his own
satisfaction, in less than ten minutes. He worked and
thought, and at times gave vent to threats against the
aristocracy and government of the country, and with vehe
mence confessed himself ready to join with the wise men of
the earth to cut the throats of one party, or to blow out tho
brains of the other; but as these sensible deductions from his
own reasoning were not proclaimed by him an inch beyond
the four walls of the room in which he was cribbed, cabined,
and confined, they had no effect whatever in the political
world out of doors; so at his pleasure he knocked down one
plan of government and set up another. Ho lived in a
world of his own, and did not so much as go out to take his
work to the warehouse, neither did he trouble himself about
the outer
*world.
Occasionally, and that on a Sunday night,
he would" take his old coat, and which had boon reduced to
the menial office of pillow and bolster for his head to rest on
at night; smooth out the wrinkles— struggle his way into it
—brush up a bit, and down a bit, and start off to some infidel
institution to hear, a man “prove that there was no God, or
if there was that he ought to be ashamed of himself to let
people suffer soa brave philosophy, that.:
Tiny thought it a strange feature in his wife’s character,
to'bear pains, afflictions, and destitution, with such fortitude
and resignation. She acted uniformly kind, and often spoke
of her suffering mother, who, a few minutes before she died,
said, “ Hush, Lizzy, do you hear that sweet music 'i Hark,
my dear, hark I how beautiful; look, dear, the angels have
come to fetch me, clothed in white, and oh, what sweet
music,” and she took my hand, said Lizzy, and she pressed
it to her bosom, and I felt her heart beat, and she kissed me
and said, “ I’m going to Jesus, my love, I shall not return
to you, but you shall come to me in heaven, my dear ; I will
watch over you ; remember me, I’ll remember you,” and her
face looked so handsome, said Lizzy; and mother said, ‘ ‘ now,
listen again, dear, tho music comes nearer, its in the room;
now, kiss me again, dear, good bye, good bye,” and then she
gently died. Tiny, I know that I shall go there too, and
When I do die, I should like to know that you would roach
heaven too.”
Tiny loved his wifb dearly, and this kind of talk made him
weep, he would embrace her, and kiss her pale cheek, and
Wish that he might go to heaven—if there was such a place—
but he wished that she wouldn’t talk so strange, because it
made him feel somehow “soft,” and to use an infidel argu
ment, “ It was only weak minds that made room for such
superstitious feelings.” He thought that when he died, there
Was an end of him, and Lizzy would quaintly remark, “ but
I aint a cat, Tiny, nor you aint a dog, are you ?”
“Why no, not exactly,” Tiny would answer, “but lot’s
talk about something else.” A conversation like the fore
going, was sure to put all his logic and infidel philosophy in
tlie shade, at least for a few days, and when he next took
down a book from tho shelf, it required the dust wiping off.
The youth of a new year began to grow into vigour, the
trees and hedgerows put forth their buds and leaves, the
mornings wero bright and balmy, all nature was clothed with
varied hues of colour and degrees of life and animation;
Lizzy improved in health, her cheeks so long pale and wan,
^egan again to resume their colour, and a cheerful alacrity of
spirit stole over Tiny as he saw the only creature he had
ever loved gliding about their humble homo. The month of
•jlay had commenced ; “ I rade ought to be better now,’ ’ said
Liny, “I shall seek for a change of work and increase of
Wages, and in a week or two I will make you look like a
L-ttle queen, Lizzy.”
“Me ! oh never mind mo, dear,” replied she.
“ Oh, but I do though,” said Tiny.
_. Will you go to church with me on Sundaynight ?” asked
zzy ; « j
*
L
to go and, in iny way, return thanks to God,
1 u v k’<s spared mo for your sake/’
Tor my sake,” said Tiny, in surprise.
, rr.^es?” said Lizzy, “ I had no wish to live only for you.”
bi i
down his head, and Lizzy stooped and took his
' fid, kissed off’ a tear, ■which, as a tribute of thankfulness,
stood on his cheek.

“ You will come with me, won’t you, dear ?” she asked.
“ Yes, if it will please you,” he replied.
“ It will please me,” she replied, “ for we have not been to
a place of worship together, once, since -we were married.”
“ I’ll go,” said Tiny.
“Thank you,” replied Lizzy.
CHAPTER XXXIII.
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room near to the work. Tiny was to work in the house for
his new employer, and after he and his wife had installed
themselves in his new home, Tiny was introduced to three
dirty-looking fellows, who worked in the garret of his
employer’s house, as their future foreman. These fellows
eyed Tiny with some little curiosity and distrust, and at the
end of the first day he came to an open eruption with them
on account of being determined to have that workroom
THINGS LOOK BRIGHTER—TINY BECOMES A CONFIDENTIAL cleared of half a cartload of leather shreds, and other accu
MAN.
mulations of an unsightly and unhealthy character. Tiny
discovered that his new master had no one in the neighbour
“ There is nothing by chance.
hood to compete with him in his trade, he had unlimited
There is no perhaps in the will of God.”
credit for leather, and his profits on an extensive trade
Rev. }T. Romaine.
ought to be very great. But these men being entrusted to
A few days after the conversation above alluded to, Tiny fit up their own work made great havoc and waste of
and Lizzy were walking in the neighbourhood of the Hamp- material. Tiny pointed out this to lus employer, helped him
stead-road; Tiny had lost his work the day previous, in to take stock, and showed the alarming loss that had accrued.
consequence of asking his employer for a better class of work. His employer was no scholar, and being inexperienced in the
They talked cheerfully, and, although -with but one shilling art of leather cutting gladly accepted Tiny’s offer to instruct
in tho -world, Tiny felt indescribably happy. The sun shone him in this mystery, and testified his satisfaction by intimate
forth transcendantly beautiful, the
*air
was inrigorating, the association, taking counsel from him in all matters relating
dear partner of his joys and sorrows leaned upon his arm, and to his trade, and evinced his gratitude by deeds of a solid
as he looked and thought and talked about “things in the and acceptable kind. Tiny had worked here twelve months,
heavens above, and on the earth beneath,” a gleam of appre during which time his employer’s kindness and appreciation
ciative talent lighted up his mind, and ho felt a presentiment increased; and elated with his success at Hampstead, he
of something good in store. For some time he fell into a opened another shop at Hollo-way, and well stocked it after
train of thought of a philosophic and suggestive character, the manner of the one at Hampstead, into which Tiny and
his eyes being engaged, taking a brief survey of the counte his wife were put to establish a. trade. Tiny’s average
nances of individuals of both sexes, and of all ages as they earnings whilst a .journeyman was thirty shillings a week,
passed along the street, wondering at the endless variety of and by carefulness in the expenditure, and haring added to
features and physiognomy on a form of a body common to all his savings the gift he had received from his employer, his
the human family. This kind of observation led him to look ; position and future prospects were most cheering; their
within, himself, and make ineffectual efforts, by exercise of family had received the addition of a daughter, and Tiny
his mind, to trace back those varied operations which had thought he was now so strong that he should never be moved.
employed it since he first began to think and act, but found
In about a year a remunerative trade had, by Tiny’s un
vain to pursue a train of thought which neither nature nor wearied assiduity, accrued to the new shop. But while his
education had planted in his mind. Again he enquired of employer gathered from one direction he scattered in another,
himself, is there not as great a diversity of thought, of pre his propensity to speculate caused pecuniary embarassments.
judice for and against, of opinion on and about things of the Not content with Tiny’s co-operation and the profits derived
external world, passing in the minds of each, as there are from the two shops, he opened a bakehouse; in this speculation
differences in the expression of countenances ? With -what he lost all his ready money. Unrebuked, he opened an
velocity, thought and idea traverse the mind, transporting eating-house, through which he lost his credit; under these
us hither, and thither, reverting to scenes and places past and losses his moral stamina became lax. and from being tempe
far away, and conjuring up new ones with which to feed th« rate, ho mixed up with drinking usages, and ere another year
fancy, whilst facts in our individual experience return in had sped away he had disposed of his two businesses and his
thought vividly before our mental vision, upon which, at the stock in trade, and had turned undertaker and broker.
time and place of their occurrence, -we attached no value, nor Ultimately he became restless and dissatisfied, and making
bestowed a thought, and which we now regret, remembering all the money he could, he left his wife and children, went
too how we neglected, through ignorance or indifference, mat abroad and purchased two tigers, a leopard, and a few
ters of a vitally important character, and treasured up with monkies, with which ho returned to England and set up a
eagerness, thoughts -which proved stumbling blocks penny show; this also failing, he died, and left his widow and
through life, thoughts upon which men build an ideal children unprovided for. Tiny’s family had another increase
structure, sometimes prostituting no ordinary amount of he had three children, he had a good home, and had saved
talent in the rearing of it, in which building they invest few pounds, but he felt the imprudence of his employer as
their stock of life in th is world, staking, upon what they calamity to himself and his family.
He now removed to Islington, and procured employment
consider to bo then’ strongest convictions, all chances of life
in the world to come, setting up their opinions as so many at but middling wages. He lived, what is called, a ’moral
life, went occasionally to a theatre, or to a ball; read history
gods, and -worshipping them as such.
By the time Tiny had asked himself these questions, but and other works, some of them of a very doubtful class. He
had failed to answer them, even to his omul satisfaction, never entered a place of worship, nor entertained a religious,
they had reached Kentish Town, a pleasant suburb. On the sentiment. He worked on the Sabbath, when he saw that
north-west was seen Hampstead, on the north Highgate-hill. it would secure pecuniary advantage. His greatest ambition,
The beauty of the scene was enhanced by hills and dales, the was to have a decent home in which to entertain a friend,
view here and there being interrupted by clumps of tall and and keep up a decent personal appearance. Order, regularity,
stately trees, but for which the sweet warbling of feathery and neatness, reigned predominant iu Lizzy; and what Tiny
songsters who hopped hither and thither among their foliage, lacked in these, or in other respects, she strove to develop in
was a full compensation. The lowing of7 cattle, and the him; and by this “continuance in well doing,” she suc
bleating of sheep, pasturing in the long grass, were sufficient ceeded in implanting and nourishing in him a love for home.
to relieve any monotony that existed. They turned down a And thus the ties of friendship and love between them pre
green lane, the quiet of which was soothing in its effect, and vented the rising up of that disorder and confusion, which, is
the balmy and fragrant morning breeze gave comfort and commonly the result of “ ungodliness.”
Tiny was now twenty-six years of age—the father of four
solace to Tiny and his convalescent wife. They were happy
in the confidence of each other; they sat down on a green children—and in circumstances, comparatively comfortable.
bank to rest, and whilst so doing a very respectable-looking He had read a great deal, and as opportunities offered, he
man passed them ; as he did so, he looked very hard at each practised writing and arithmetic, and sometimes looked
of them, smiled, gave a nod, and a “good morning,” and into.“ Murray’s Grammar.” He had arrived at that stag©
passed on; now he"“halted and looked back, hesitated a little of life in which reason should hold some sway over vicious
and then, as if undecided, walked on slowly. '
habits, formed and indulged in through the force of the
“ Do you know that man I” askeil Lizzy.
vitiated education which he had received iu childhood and in
“ No,” replied Tiny, “but perhaps he has soon me some youth; and which had become so identified with, and incorpo
rated in his nature, as to appear necessary to it. Reflection
where, perhaps at a ball or concert.”
. They arose and walked on into the fields. Tiny had many often came to his aid, and conscience often charged him with
times, in boyhood’s days, crossed these fields, and knew that dissipating and prostituting time and talent to purposes more
they would lead to Hampstead Heath. They frolicked and base than right; and he would, in extenuation, often men
played in the beautiful green fields, like two happy children, tally ejaculate, “ Ah, all will come right in time.”
.We mentioned, in the early part of this narrative, that
unconscious that any one was looking at them, but on lifting
up his head, Tiny saw the man who had wished him “ good Tiny’s two brothers, John and George, had been sent away
morning” leaning over a stile, looking and laughing. Lizzy from the bad influence of John Baxter, into the care of some
blushed, and Tiny felt a little confused. They prepared to well-to-do relations residing in Wales. Tiny often thought
of them, and wondered whether they were still alive; but
get over the stile at which the man stood.
the only clue he could think of in connexion with them,
“Are you a shoemaker ?” asked the man.
“Yes,” answered Tiny, “but what made you think that I was the name of a relative, a country magistrate residing
near Castle Foregate, in Shrewsbury. These names, he
was a shoemaker ?”
“ I was near you in Kentish town, ana heard you talking had often heard his step-mother mention, and they were
about the trade,” answered the man. “Do you want work ?” always, when thinking of his brothers, strongly in remem
brance. Tiny consulted Lizzy, as to using a means to find
“ Yes,” replied Tiny.
his brothers, and to get a communication from them if living,
“ Are you a very steady man ?’ ’ he continued.
“Yes,” said Tiny, “ but if I was not, you certainly would or about them, if dead. This conversation opened up new
thoughts in Tiny’s mind, and forthwith a letter was con
not expect me to tell you so.”
“ Well,” he replied, “ If you will go with me, I will fiftd cocted, and sent forth in search of his brother bearing
you plenty of good work, at good wages,” backing this pro the following direction on the cover,—“ To John or George
mise with the remark, “ That he had in a moment conceived Cartwright, care of Mr. Madely, Castle Foregate, Shrews
such a liking for 'liny, that he could not help soliciting him bury, or to any one related to, or acquainted with, either of
the parties living on or near the spot.” At the expiration of
to work for him.”
They walked together, and settled tho price of labour by a week of tho most intense anxiety, Tiny received a letter
tho way, and presently arrived at Flask-walk, Hampstead, direct from his brother John, loaded with the most affection
where their new-found friend owned a shop well stocked with ate, and some of them unanswerable questions. George
boots, shoes, and every description of wearing apparel, and a was alive—was married—had a family—and was in a pros
good stock of field and farming utensils. They all three sat perous business. John was single, but was doing well as a
down in a prettily-famished parlour, and the man talked to journeynanj but what appeared the most strange to Tiny
Tiny and Lizzy like a friend or a father, more so than a new was, that his two brothers were of the same trade as himself.
acquaintance. Tho man next introduced his wife and two Letters passed between the brothers daily, and nothing short
children; they all dined together, and. after agreeing that of a visit to »Shropshire would suit John and George.
Tiny should go to work in his house on the following Monday, Christmas was near at hand, and it was proposed that Tiny
and slipping a five-shilling piece into his hand, as an earnest should go and spend a week or two with them and their rela
of good intentions, they parted. This man was a native of tions. This was a pleasing and elevating episode in Tiny’s
Portsmouth, and by profession a journeyman barber; he had life, and we shall confine ourselves to relating such incidents
trampec to London several years previous, and while wander in connexion with it, as will prove instructive -and in
*
ing across those very fields in which he met with Tiny, he teresting.
(To be continued.)
encountered an old widow who kept a hair-dresser’s shop,
and she engaged him as her journeyman. In twelve months
from that time, by marrying the widow, he became muster of
Jlolltnvu'Js Ointment.—Skin disea>es are prevalent everywhere,
the business. Iu about tw> years after, the wife died. Hc
and everywhere is it known that Holloway’s matchless Ointment
was of temperate habits, and had saved a little money, and I is
a specific remedy. The command for it is extraordinary. When
gave up being “ Knight of the Razor,” to follow the fortunes ! the Ointment is applied to the diseased parts the effect is w onder
of‘.St. Crispin.”
ful. It is more like that of magic than of medicine, but the re
Tiny and Lizzy returned home, the latter thanked God for lieved patient need not let his astonishment and delight be dashed
his goodness, tho former thought it a lucky affair, but didn’t I with fear or doubt as to the ultimate result of so sudden an action
the system, for the famous Ointment is as innocent and benign
know who to thank. It was Thursday when they met with on
as it is powerful. It does not throw’ the disease inwards, but
such good fortune, and by the Monday following they were insinuates
itself through the sores of the skin to the original cause
on their way to Hampstead. They had taken a furnished of the evil, and effects a thorough cure.
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SOIREE TO DR. LEES.

HE Demonstration in (Myddelton Hall and

T

TWO WORLDS.
Dr. F. R. LEES

ILL Deliver a LECTURE

W

(d.v.) on TEMli ERANCE and the MAINE LIQUOR LAW, on Monday,

TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.

pOL. REALE, the American Temperance Orator

and Prohibition Advocate, will accept a limited number of
SOIREE to Dll. F. H. LEES. COL. HEALF, of Kansas,
Lecturing Engagements.—For Terms, Ac., Address—Mr. George
January 17th inst., in Myddelton Hall, Upper-st.,
U S., and others will address the Meeting. At the inference, onIslington, on behalf of the funds of the “ Caledonian Tem Smart, Hon. Sec. New Temperance Association, 44, Mighell-street,
Wednesday Evening, January 5th, held at Aldine Chambers; perance and Health Reform Society,” Holloway. Doors open at Brighton.
Paternoster-row, tlie following gentlemen were elected tocarry Seven o’clock, Chair to be taken at Eight precisely by Robert A.
out a Maine Law demonstration:—Messrs. W. Horsell, F. Wright, Wainewright, Esq. Admission :—Reserved Seats and Plat HD YATES, Homoeopathic Chemist, 14, MarketW. Malthouse, W. Pope, A. Andrade, John Bowen, II. Brown, form, One Shilling; Body of the Hall. Sixpence.—G. 11. Grove, X • street, Leicester.
R. B. Starr, C. V. Boniface, G. Grove, J. Humphries, Isaac Hon. Sec., 26, Upper Victoria-road, Holloway, N.
Couter, J. W. E. Corner, Bingham, and Swindelhurst, with
EAST LONDON TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION.
power to add to their number. All societies and persons interested,
EETINGS every Sunday livening at half
will please communicate.—W. Malthouse, hon. sec.
past Eight o’clock, in Shalom Chapel, Oval, Hackney-road.
Tuesdays,
at Eight o’clock, in the I’ccl-grove Chapel, north side
DISTINCTIVE MARK FUND.
Bethnal-green. Thursdays, at Eight o’clock, in Shalom Chapel,
To offer a Prize for the best! model of a Mark of
Oval, Hackney-road. You are invited to attend.
Recognition to be worn by Teetotalers and
Joseph A. Crane, ' 39, Hope-street, Hackney-road ; Joseph
Prohibitionists.
Thompson, 16, James-Ktreet, Cannon-street-road,.lion. Secs.

M

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED, £2 17s. 6d.

BATTLE BRIDGE BOTANIC DEPOT

TRADE. MARK

D Mr. Martin, Is. ; Mr. Fuller, Is.

And

Further subscriptions will be received by Mr, William Malthouse, 8, Penton-row, Walworth, London.
Next Conference, January 14, 1859.

PATENT
CORN F I.OUR.

IMPORTANT LECTURES!
DR. F. R. LEES.

tPHE

Great Northern Herbal Dispensary,
291, PENTONVILLE ROAD.
W. STORY, Solo Proprietor.

Proprietor

begs

gratefully to

most

X acknowledge the kindness he has received from the patrons
of this establishment, during his connection with it, and to acquaint
them that he has purchased the business of Mr. Brunsden. It will
For Custards, Puddings, &c., preferred to the best Arrow Root, be the anxious wish ofW. S. to retain and uphold; that distin
and unequalled as a Diet for Infants and Invalids. The Lancet guished and extensive patronage which has been so liberally be
“This is superior to anything of the kind known.”—See stowed on this establishment, by vending nothing but pure EngUsh
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. AAth, 1859, in says,
Reports, also from Drs. Hassall, Letheby, and Muspratt.
and Foreign Herbs, Roots, Backs, Seeds, Flowers, and Gums.
Sold
bv Grocers, Chemists, &c.,at Sd. per 16oz. packet.
Having been long engaged in investigating the medicinal pro
New Church Street Chapel, Edgware-road,
Paisley, Manchester, Dublin, and 23, Ironmonger-lane, London.
perties of the vegetable kingdom, and having arrived at a satis
Subject: “ TEMPEBANCE.”
AGENT : W. Horsell, 13, Patemoster-row, who recommends it. factory and chemical conclusion regarding the extraction of these
he begs to state that his preparations are characteristic for
The Bev. J. BURNS, D.D., will Preside.
Now ready, First, Second, and Third Monthly parts virtues,
that purity and virtue which it is impossible for human ingenuity
(5d.), and (price One Penny)
to
excel.
The 16th Number of a new Weekly Paper, under the title of the
W, S. can recommend with perfect confidence his Cough
NONDAY, JANUARY 24th, in
TWO WORLDS, Containing a Synopsis of the Candy for alleviating and curing all diseases of the respiratory
organs.
Worm Preparations,- . for destroying every
Fortman Hall, Carlisle-street, Edgware-road. X General News of the Week, foreign and domestic, political, species of His
these vermin, has obtained a universal celebrity. Spe
religious, and commercial. All questions will be treated with strict
Subject, “ PROHIBITION.”
impartiality, as viewed from a Christian standpoint. The Two cimens land testimonials may be seen at the dispensary, and
Worlds is
* devoted to the free ventilation of all matters re references given to parties who have been cured. The Stomach
THOMAS HATTERSLEY, Esa., will preside.
lating to the well-being of man. It contains articles on the and Liver Pills, prepared by the proprietor, are vegetable ; to
Chair taken on both evenings at Eight o’eloek.
physical, moral, and religious questions of the age, irrespective the former organ they give a muscular strength and healthy action,
A drniKwion. THREEPENCE.
IT. B. 44 aland, See. of creeds. Physiology, Dietetics, and Medicine, embracing the and to the latter they regulate the amount of bile necessary for
application of * Allopathy, Hydropathy, Homœopathy, Botany, digestion and sound health. Prescriptions accurately prepared.
Biology, Clairvoyance, and Mesmerism to the healing art; Tem
Consultation Free.
FOUR ALMANACS FOR 1859.
perance, Maine Lawism, Vegetarianism, and all matters relating to
HE Trade and Advertisers are informed that the Science of Human Life, find a place in the Two Worlds.
P1AN you obtain, a Good Pair of BOOTS or SHOES
\_J in London ? Try F. II. WALAND’s, 8, OLD CHURCH
W. Horsell is now publishing the following Almanacs for
J. SWINDELLS, Medical Botanist, &c.,
STREET, PADDINGTON, W.
Repairs, &c.
1859, infeap. 8vo.—

T

The Christian Tradesman’s Penny Almanac ;

interleaved with ruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.
The Teetotaler’s Penny Almanac: interleaved with
ruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.
The Maine Law Penny Almanac : interleaved with
ruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.
The Homoeopathic Penny Almanac : interleaved with
ruled paper for cash and memorandums, 2d.
The Trade and Societies only supplied on the following
terms:—For the penny ones, 6s. per gross ; any quantity under
that number, 7d. per doz., mixed if required.__

34, HIGH STREET, WOOLWICH.

ASTROLOGY.

HE extraordinary consumption of Swindells’

T

Cough Pillsis a proof of their superior excellence, in arresting pORRECT Answers to all Questions, when
all Affections of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs. Unlike all other\J the mind is anxious, will be given by sending Twelve stamps
preparations of a similar character, they do not interfere with the to JOSEPH TILLEY, Over, Cambridgeshire._________________
healthy action of the stomach, nor do they contain any preparation
of a narcotic nature. For Coughs, Colds, Wheezing, Difficulty of On SATURDAY NEXT, January 15, will be published No. I. of
Breathing, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, &c., they afford instant
THE TEMPERANCE SPECTATOR:
relief.
20 pages, Royal Octavo, price 2d.
Sold only by the proprietor (and forwarded by him to any address
in the Kingdom, on receipt of Post Office Order orpostage stamps),
1. Address and Programme of Principles.
in boxes at Gd., Is., 2s., and 5s. each ; the large boxes containing 6
Mr. DIXON, L.S.A.,
2. Rationale of Temperance Societies.
the quantity of the Is. ones.
TTENDS to receive Patients at the Homoeo times
3. Suffrage and Sobriety.
J. Swindells has also Botanical Preparations for every disease
pathic Institute, 25, Bedford-row, on the mornings of Monday, which afflicts the human family.______ ___________
4. Dr. Sloane on Teetotalism.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from nine till eleven o’clock. Uniform with the “ Drunkard’s Son,” price (id, per post 7d,
5. Henry Anderton, Life and Portrait.
Subscription:—Five shillings quarterly ; and lor the medicine
6. Retrospective Review.
ONLY A TRIFLE : An Original Tale, which
7. Notices of Books.
one shilling each time it shall be required._______ ____________
8. Intelligence.
recently appeared in the “ Alliance Weekly News,” «and which
9. Poetry—“ The Poor, God *Bles ’m.”
GAENFIELD- patent starch has been carefully revised and corrected.
10. Our Open Council.
Orders received by Messrs. Beresford and Southern, 32 (late 18),
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.
Corporation-street, Manchester; Wm. Tweedie, 337, Strand; and
Axn peoxovxcld by HUB MAJESTY’S LAUNDRESS, to be Wm. Horsell, 13, Patemoster-row. London.__
London : Partridge and Co., Patemoster-row.
THE FINEST STABCH SHE EVER USED.
Manchester : Beresford and Southern, 32, Corporation-street.
JOURNAL OF HEALTH, and Phrenological
Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c., &c.
V Magazine. Published monthly, 2d., devoted to the Popular
“ On some fond breast the panting soul relies.”
Exposition of the Principles of Health, and the causes of Disease.
ANTHONY SOARD, the Star Boot Maker,
abounds with hints and instructions which, if attended to,
rpiIE Advertiser offers his services as UNDERBOW-LANE, Cheapside, London, E.C., solicits It
would, as a rule, keep doctors and drugs out of the family—a con
X TAKER to parties whose means are limited, but whose
, the patronage of his teetotal brethren.
summation devoutly to be wished. Vols. 2, 3, 4,andò, cloth, 2s. (¡d.
wishes are anxiously directed to bestow all becoming decency
each. Vol. 6, cloth, 3s. Gd. Vol. 7, now ready, 2s 6d. cloth.
and respect to the last office of departed relatives.
Contents for January. No. I., Vol. 1 III.
_
PARTIES ABOUT REMOVING should entrust
J. MACK, FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,
To our Readers—Medical Sectarianism—Medical Eclecticism—
JL the care of their Goods to tlie Advertiser, whose long- expe
30, BAYHAM STREET, CAMDEN TOWN.
rience in the business enables him to carefully pack and remove What is Medicine—Beautiful Hands—Good Broad, and How to
make
it
Light
—
Hydropathy
for
the
People
—
Papers
on
Homoe

every description of Furniture without injury. Spring vans, carts,
,vc
Terms.—bv contract, the day, hour, or job.—William opathy — Dipsomania — Literary Notices — Notices to Corres
WHEN YOU ASK FOR
pondents, &c. &c.
Gamble, 77, Mary-sti-eet, Hampstead-road.
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The Hope Coffee and Dining Rooms,

COALS ! COALS ! !

JOHN JOHNSON, Proprietor.
364, Euston Road, Opposite Fitzkov Square.

HOWLETT, Vauxhall Cross, is delivering

1

Gr.

for CASH, the BEST WALLSEND COALS, at 24s. 6d.
per ton. COKE 14s. per chaldron. Furniture packed and re
moved to all parts of the kingdom.
____
______

E. FUSEDALE, 4a, KING ST., HOLBORN,

HASHION.vBLE and Economic Tailor, solicits
the patronage of his temperance friends.

A

GOOD UMBRELLAS!

SEE

THAT

YOU

GET

IT.

As inferior kinds are often substituted.

HE Proprietor begs to inform the Mechanical

T

jjq- TRACT ENTERPRISE.
‘
and Working portion of this district, that at this establishment
they can enjoy a "superior dinner for an inferior price. EverythingrpHE STIRLING SERIES contains upwards
which can conduce to the comfort of his patrons will be strictly X of 500 different Tracts, on the Gospel, the Sabbath, Practical
studied bv the proprietor. Private Rooms for Parties and Ladies. Religion, and Temperance. Sixpence per 100, and upwards. The
'
All the Daily and Weekly Papers.
24th million now in progress. Specimen packet sent free by post
French Cleaning, Dyeing-, and Scouring
for 7s.

Establishment,

F vou want to provide for a rainy day, apply to

34. PARK STREET, CAMDEN TOWN.

R.'n. Bailey, Umbrella Manufacturer, Berkley-street, Lambethwalk, London.
_______________ ______

A T this Establishment, (which has been liberally
A supported since its opening, iu 1845,) parties may rely not

I

GLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

THE BRITISH MESSENGER.

A Monthly

Religious Newspaper, price per copy, Threehalfpenoe ; or
stamped, Twopence halfpenny. Unstamped copies sent, post
free, in parcels of 3, 6, 12, and upwards.
Earnestly recommended by men of all evangelical denominations.

onlv on having their orders executed with every brilliancy of colour
and superior' finish, but with that expedition and liberality of
charge which cannot be secured at other establishments. Orders,
of WRITING guaranteed to persons of all ages, and adapted whether bv post or otherwise, immediately attended to.
THE GOSPEL TRUMPET. In largo type,
IU. H. HARDING, Proprietor.
to any pursuit, in Eight lessons, from His Gd. Bookkeeping, Arith
and in the Newspaper form, published Monthly. Free by post,
metic with Mental Calculation, and Short-hand practically taught.
at One Halfpenny each, in parcels of 10,20, 30, 40, and upwards.
GRAF VON VTETTINGHOFF, M.D.,
Private Tuition at the convenience of the Pupil.
Apply to Nir. Maiitek, at the Institute, 93, Farringdon-street, TS in attendance at the Homeopathic Pharmacy,
City, five doors from Fleet-street.—Established 1838.
THE
SABBATH SCHOOL MESSENGER,
X 13. Patcrnostcr-row, London, every Monday and Thursday,
from 4 till 5 o’clock, to give advice to the poor, and, «at a small
published Monthly, price One Halfpenny. Free by post in
JUST PUBLISHED, Free for Sin Stamps.
charge, to tradesmen, &c. Homoeopathic medicines sent to «all
parcels of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, andupwards. Full of pretty pic
rpHE Best Receipts ever Published for Summer parts of the country. 5s. worth post free, by AV. Horsell._______
tures, and interesting stories for the Young.
I arnl Winter Beverages, viz., Ginger Beer, Lemonade, BaspYd~THE~’nervous-"of both sexes.
berrvade, all of which are fit for use or sale in a quarter of an hour X
Works sent free by post, at their
RETIRED CLERGYMAN, having been All Standard and New Religious
published prices.
after being made. Also, Cordials and Fruit Drill.«. H. Howard,
AjL restored to health in a few days, after many years of great The Gratuitous Circulation of the Tracts, ‘ British Messenger,’ and
98, Berwick-street, Golden-square. W.
_
nervous suffering, is willing to assist others, by sending free, on
‘ Gospel Trumpet,’ still continues.
THE WORKING MEN’S HATTER.
receiving a stamped envelope, properly addressed, a copy of the Samples of publications, and catalogues of books and tracts, sent
used.
.
free by post, and to be had on application to Petek Dkvmmond,
No. 6, IVilstead-street, Euston-road, Somers Town. prescription
Direct—The Rev. E. Douglass, 18, Hoiland-strt. Brixton, London.
Tract and Book Depot, Stirling. _
E. GOUGH, proprietor.
rpjHS is the Best and Cheapest House in the “general cutlery and edge-tool
OSPITAL TIC PILLS. The most speedy,
Manufactory,
I neighbourhood for fashionable, spicy, and durable hats. Old
safe, and certain remedy of the day for TIC-DOLOREUX,
39, CHAPEL STREET, SOMERS TOWN.
hats completely metamorphosed, the shape altered, the colour re
TOOTH-ACHE, and RHEUMATISM.
W. LOG, Proprietor.
stored, and the body made waterproof at a very low figure.
The following valuable testimony has been received from the Rev.
Hats from 3s. (id.
rpHE Proprietor begs to inform tho public that Wm. Brahnbriiigc, Free .Methodist Minister, by J. Shepherd,
The Old Established Coffee & Dining; Booms, , | having taken advantage of the depressed state of the markets, Louth:—Lear Sir,—I have been severely tormented by the Tic at
he has purchased largely every description of cutlery, manufac various times, but during the last month I had a severe attack
26,
Fltzroy-sqiiare,
tured from the best-tempered steel, and which ho is selling at which lasted several days, when I took throe or four of your Pills, .
E. (JELLAN, Proprietor.
which defy competition. W. L. having been brought up to which removed the pain entirely, and I never felt it since. In fact
rpHE extensive patronage' with which this es- prices
the trade, parties intrusting their cutlery to repair, may rest as I experienced groat relief *from the first Pill within ten minutes.—
I tr.blishment lias been and > *till honoured (now upwards of sured of its being done in a superior manner, and not tn that Yours truly, William Braimbridge.
Sold in Boxes at Is. l.Jd. each.
Twenty years), is a conclusive proof that its arrangements arc of botched and clumsy manner which characterises the majority of
Wholesale Agents.—Messrs. Hannay & Co. 63, Oxford-street,
the first’order. The culinary department is presided over by a work done by persons who have no pretensions to the trade.___
London, and Mr. J. Shepherd, East-gate, Louth; and may be had
professed cook of tried ability. Parties visiting the Colosseum, or
enjoying the pure and salubrious air of tlie Regent’s-park, can ob TheYheapest and best hous^in London for superior Retail, through all Patent Medicine Vendors, in the United
Durable Waterproof^nd other Hats.
Kingdom.
tain refreshments here at a very economic figure. Private rooms.
JAMES H. CLARKE, Proprietor.
Omnibuses pas» the door even
*
five minutes. All the daily and
Should any difficulty arise in obtaining these Pills, !•>
The
Proprietor
’
s
long
«nd
extensive
experience
in
the
trade
Postage Stamps forwarded to’Mr. J. Shepherd, Louth, will secure a
weekly papers.
______ . _
enables him to siipplv bis customers with superior goods, including box, per return of Post.
_
CORRECTION.
every style of shape and fashion. Prices exceedingly moderate.
' Proprietor would respectfully suggest the justice of en printed by John Evans, 16, Yardley-strect, Exmouth-street, in
ERMISSIVE Bill Canvas, Borough of South- The
Ilie Parish of St. James’s, ClerkenwcU ; and Published by
wark.—The Meeting at Earl-street Chapel, London-road,,to couraging native manufacture.
W. Horsell, 13, Patemoster-row, in the City of London.
r, Jan.T '*18. ,u
(
39, Chapel Street, Somers Toien.
form a Canvassing Committee, will take place on Tuesday,

WRITING. BOOKKEEPING, &c.

ARTEK’S NEW and IMPROVED SYSTEM

M

H

P

